The Tenses

I. Change these sentences into the past tense

1. He walks daily to school.
   __________________________________________

2. The eagles fly high in the sky.
   __________________________________________

3. The guard blows the whistle.
   __________________________________________

4. A rope hangs from the tree.
   __________________________________________

5. Salma and Fatima love their mother a lot.
   __________________________________________

6. Saif drinks three glasses of water.
   __________________________________________

II. Write the past tense of the following verbs.

1. rise-__________

2. beat-__________

3. bring-__________

4. ride-__________

5. drive-__________
III. Fill in the blanks with the past tenses of the verb given in brackets

1. The girls __________ (sing)
2. The boys __________ everyday. (play)
3. She ______ to bed early. (go)
4. Our team ______ the match. (win)
5. The boy ______ a lion and a tiger at the zoo. (see)
6. The hunter ______ on a white horse. (ride)
7. The children ______ behind the wall. (hide)
8. Laila____ fast. (run)
9. They ________ his bag. (steal)
10. England ________ the one day match. (lose)

IV. Write the correct form of the verb in each blanks given in brackets.

1. The sun______ in east. (set, sets)
2. The moon ______ at night. (shines, shine)
3. We ________ our teeth daily. (brushes, brush)
4. She ________ to school at time. (go, goes)
5. They__________ horses. (ride, rides)
6. I ________ my sums regularly. (do, does)
7. The cuckoo ________ sweetly. (sing, sings)
8. The boys________ kites. (fly, flies)
9. We ________ to bed at midnight. (go, goes)
10. We________ milk in the morning. (drinks, drink)

V) Change the following sentences from simple present tenses to present continuous tenses.

1. He listens to music every day.
2. Mother walks to work every day.

3. Ali speaks English very well.

4. We fly to India on Sunday.

5. The children play with toys.

6. He swims across the river.

7. My mother sews a dress for my sister.

8. They drive to Mumbai every summer.

9. The children hide behind the bushes.

10. We begin class at 8:30 am every day.

CONJUNCTIONS

I. Fill in blanks using suitable conjunctions.
   (and, because, but, or)

   1. I like him _______________ he is honest.

   2. We started early _______________ we might miss the show.
3. He fell down ___________ broke his leg.

4. I ran after the cat ___________ I could not catch it.

5. He failed ___________ but he tried again.

II. **Join each of the following pairs of sentences by using ‘ and, but, or, because ’.**

1. The sum was difficult. Sanjay did it easily.

2. The dog caught the ball. The dog brought the ball back to me.

3. Open all the windows. It is very hot.


5. We loved her. We honoured her.

III. **Underline the most suitable conjunction in the brackets.**

1. Pinky was happy (because, and) she passed the test.

2. He sells mangoes (but, and) oranges.

3. Is she asleep (and, or) awake?
PREPOSITION

I. Complete the sentences with suitable preposition:

( between , on , to , from , in front of , with , around , across , at )

1. Renu reaches the school ______ 7 o’clock.
2. It’s dangerous to run ___________ the road.
3. The boy ran ___________ the table.
4. He was _______ his friend when he saw me.
5. India got freedom _______ 15th August 1947.
6. The fountain is ________________ the building.
7. I have dance class ___________ 4 o’clock to 5 o’clock.
8. Mary is sitting ________________ Tom and Jane.
9. The train runs ________ rails.
10. I gave a gift ________ my friend.

II. Choose the correct preposition and fill in the blanks:

1. Neha watches television _______ dinner. (after / on)
2. He distributed toffees ___________ the children. (among / between)
3. Your hat is ___________ the basket. (beside / to)
4. The sun is ________________ the clouds. (behind / in)
5. The dog is jumping _________ the fence. (over / under)
6. She was born _______ 2006. (in / on)

III. Use suitable preposition:

1. I will see you _______ Friday _______ six o’clock _______ the evening.

2. Chota Bheem is the story _______ an adventurous boy, who lives _______
   the town of Dholakpur. He is gifted _______ extra ordinary strength.
I. Circle the correct word

1. streched  stretched  struched
2. immediatly  immediatly  immediatly
3. calender  calander  calendar
4. grammer  grammer  gramar

II. Write the short forms:

1. does not - ______________
2. would not - ______________
3. you are - ______________
4. What is - ______________

III. Place the apostrophe in the correct places and rewrite the sentences:

1. Rahul’s father is a doctor.

2. Joseph eats all his friends chocolates.

3. Helen and John watched a childrens movie with their friends.

4. It was my sister Minas birthday yesterday.

IV. Who said to whom:

1. “No, never mind. Don’t call anybody”

   ______________ to ______________

2. “Dying! What rubbish!”

   ______________ to ______________
V. Fill in the blanks:

1. Aunt Polly tied one end of the thread to Tom’s tooth and the other to the
   
2. Aunt Polly took __________________ and pushed it towards Tom’s face.
3. Tom’s brother ____________ thought that he is going to die.
4. Tom __________________ back and the tooth had been pulled out.

VI. Answer the following questions:

1. Why was Tom very sad on Monday morning?
   
   Ans. _____________________________________________________________
   
   ________________________________________________________________
   
   2. How did Aunt Polly pull out the loose tooth?
   
   Ans. _____________________________________________________________
   
   ________________________________________________________________
   
   3. When Tom went to school, what was wrong with his upper row of teeth?
   
   Ans. _____________________________________________________________
   
   ________________________________________________________________

VII. Fill in the blanks with don’t / doesn’t

1. Arun ____________ watch cinema everyday.
2. It usually ____________ rain here in this month.
3. These boys ______________ play cricket every evening.
4. I ______________ go to the park every weekend.

L-8 THE STORY OF THE FOUR SEASONS

I) Who said to whom?

1) How do we get to Skyland?

____________________ to ____________________

II) Answer the following:-

1) What were the things that were wrong with the earth?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

2) a) What did the Sky Woman give the animals?  b) Where did the Sky Woman live?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

3) What were the animals complaining about?

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________
III) Insert commas in the correct places and rewrite the sentences.

1) My father has a car scooter and a bicycle

2) Mother Teresa was a kind loving and a caring woman

3) Nithu wants to go to the park eat an ice-cream and come back

4) Tomorrow I will bring my project

IV) Complete these sentences. Use the words given on the brackets in the correct order. Use ‘and’ if needed.

1) My father bought __________________ apple. (juicy fresh)

2) Rohit doesn’t like to wear __________________ jacket. (red green)

3) Give me the __________________ bowl. (plastic yellow)

4) Sam has a __________________ bicycle. (blue new)

5) She took the __________________ dog to a shelter. (white little)

6) There are many __________________ puppies for sale. (cute little)
V) Look at the part of the animal. Write then names of the animals that have them:-

1) PAWS

2) SCALES

VI) Match them and write in the blanks given:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) heavy</td>
<td>a) giraffe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) smart</td>
<td>b) sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) tall</td>
<td>c) kite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) bright</td>
<td>d) sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) colourful</td>
<td>e) girl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Comprehension Passage

Read the passage. Then answer each question.

"Come boys, what shall we do? Let's play hide and seek," suggested Ned. "Oh yes! That will be fun for all of us. Who will shut his eyes? Ned, will you?" asked Roy.

"Yes, I will shut my eyes while you all go and hide," replied Ned. Then Ned stood by the tree and shut his eyes, and the other boys ran off to hide. Pretty soon Ned said, "Boys, are you all hidden? Well, here I go. One, two, three, here I come!"

Ned started to look for the hidden boys. He spotted Fred hiding in a box. "Ha! I spy you, Fred. You are in that box!" shouted Ned. Then Ned said to Roy, "I spy you, Roy. You are under the hay."

Ned could still not find Frank. Ned kept looking and then saw Frank in the Barn. "Oh there he is! I spy you, Frank. Come out of that barn. I see your black cap!" shouted Ned.

Now it was Fred’s turn to shut his eyes and stand by the tree while the other boys hid.

Answer the questions.

1. Who is the first person to close his eyes and seek?

___________________________________________________________________________

2. Where was Roy hiding?

___________________________________________________________________________

3. What is Frank wearing that others can see?

___________________________________________________________________________

4. How many boys are playing the game all together?

___________________________________________________________________________

X_________________________X
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